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celebs

C L A S S I F I E D S    

Across
1- Sign of healing; 5- Erupts; 10- Voice of America org.; 14- Honolulu’s island; 15- Oc-
cupied; 16- Puppeteer Tony; 17- Cordelia’s father; 18- ___ France; 19- Switch back?; 20- 
Banner; 22- Castrated male horse; 24- Razor-billed bird; 25- Fictional Jane; 26- Actual 
elapsed period; 30- Prince Valiant’s wife; 35- Id’s counterpart; 36- Prefix with profit 
or fiction; 37- Type of pitch; 38- Censure; 41- Civility; 43- Back in; 44- ___-pitch softball; 
45- Female deer; 46- Square one; 47- Deeply respectful; 50- Venomous snakes; 
53- Comedian Philips; 54- Rashly; 58- Muslim teacher; 62- Oscar winner Patricia; 63- 
Elevate; 66- Old Italian money; 67- Racer Yarborough; 68- Burning desire?; 69- At any 
time; 70- To ___ (perfectly); 71- Braid; 72- Enlarge, as a hole;

Down 
1- Lone; 2- Normandy city; 3- Cries of discovery; 4- Sepulture; 5- Foul-smelling; 
6- Friend; 7- Scratch (out); 8- Like cake slices; 9- Twisted expression?; 10- Not new; 11- 
Dress often worn by Hindu women; 12- Wrinkle remover; 13- Wide-eyed; 21- Destroy 
the interior of; 23- Flat contract; 25- Velvet finish?; 26- Brings up; 27- Heron, usually 
white; 28- Trunk line; 29- Calendar abbr.; 31- PC linkup; 32- Say “y’all,” say; 33- Grand 
___ National Park; 34- Until now; 39- Part of ETA; 40- Little bits; 41- Bass, e.g.; 42- 
Motion; 44- Grads-to-be; 48- Australian bird; 49- Wheel; 51- Leash; 52- Bit of wisdom; 
54- Member of a great Peruvian people; 55- Tidy, without fault; 56- In fine fettle; 
57- Away from the wind; 59- As it happens; 60- Carpenter’s measurement; 61- Injure; 
64- This ___ stickup!; 65- ___-disant (self-styled);

S U D O K U C R O S S W O R D

Yesterday’s solution
Yesterday’s solution

How to play
Place a number in the empty boxes in such 
a way that each row across, each column 
down and each 9-box square contains all 
of the numbers from one to nine. 

Madonna out of Interscope deal after nearly a decade
ANI | Washington 

American singer-song-
writer Madonna con-
firms to Billboard that 

she is out of her deal with In-
terscope after nearly a decade, 
as per the sources close to the 
‘Queen of Pop’.

According to Billboard, the 

iconic singer first inked a 
three-album deal with Inter-
scope in 2011 at a base of USD 1 
million per LP; with the release 
of ‘Madame X’ in 2019, that 
three-album deal is up, and 
Madonna is eying a new label 
to call home.

While The Sun reports that 
Madonna is considering a re-

turn to Warner Music (which 
was known as Warner Bros. 
when she called it home for 
her series of albums released 
from 1983-2008), sources tell 
Billboard that she has not 
inked a new deal anywhere as 
of Saturday (local time) and 
any talks are in early stages. 
Warner Music declined to 

comment for this story.
The 61-year-old singer ’s 

three albums for Interscope 
include the Billboard 200 top-
pers ‘MDNA’ (2012) and ‘Mad-
ame X’ (2019), as well as the 
No. 2-peaking ‘Rebel Heart’ 
(2015).

Madonna had declared at 
Billboard’s 2016 Women in 

Music event, “I think the most 
controversial thing I have ever 
done is to stick around.” At 
the event, she was named the 
Woman of the Year.

On August 14, Madonna will 
reteam with American rapper 
Missy Elliott to hop on a remix 
of Dua Lipa’s ‘Levitating.’

Madonna has 12 No. 1 hits 

on the Bill-
b o a r d  H o t 
100 and earli-
er this year 
earned her 
l a n d m a r k 
50th No. 1 hit 
on the Dance 
Club Songs 
chart.

Madonna

Billie Piper

Geena Davis

Geena Davis reveals ‘great roles were 
incredibly scarce’ after she turned 40
ANI | Washington 

American actor Geena Da-
vis recently revealed that 

like many of her female con-
temporaries, she had a hard 
time finding work after she 
turned 40.

According to Fox News, the 
Oscar-winning actor, now 64, 
who earned a second, hon-
orary award for promoting 
gender parity in Hollywood, 
admitted while speaking to 
The Guardian, “[Once I had] 
a four in front of my age, I fell 
off the cliff. I really did.”

Davis remembered her 
days before 40, she wasn’t 
too afraid of where her career 
was headed because “Mer-
yl Streep, Jessica Lange and 
Sally Field” were still making 

“great female-centric mov-
ies.”

Additionally, the “great 
roles, really tippy-top roles” 
that Davis was playing at the 
time assuaged any fears 
she had, making her 
feel that “things 
must be getting bet-
ter for women.”

“ B u t  s u d d e n -
ly, the great roles 
were incredibly 
scarce,” she said. 
“It was a big dif-
ference.”

T h e  a c t o r 
then said she 
was a little sur-
prised that her 
work, and the 
work of other 
female actors, 

hadn’t led to the big change 
she was hoping to see in the 
movie industry.

“Everyone said: ‘Now we’re 
going to have so many mov-
ies starring women.’ And I 
was like: ‘Hot dog! I’m in 
something that started the 
change,’” she recalled.

“And then ‘A League of 
Their Own comes’ out 

and everyone says: 
‘Now there’s going 

to be so many 
women’s sports 

movies!’ And 
five years go 
by ... It was 
a shock that 
a b s o l u t e l y 

nothing hap-
p e n e d ,”  Dav i s 

said.

VACANCIES  AVAILABLE
 has a vacancy for the occupation of  

ASSISTANT MANAGER (HOTEL) , suitably qualified applicants 
can contact 17656666  or jeremy.chang@themerchanthouse.com

 has a vacancy for the occupation of  
ACCOUNTANT , suitably qualified applicants can contact 
34477650  or  HASAN.ALJAD@HOTMAIL.COM

 has a vacancy for the 
occupation of  WORKER , suitably qualified applicants can 
contact 33444545  or KHALID.RAHIMY23@YAHOO.COM

has a vacancy for the occupation of  
BEAUTICIAN , suitably qualified applicants can contact 34108673  
or  NAWALALTAITOON@YAHOO.COM

 has a vacancy 
for the occupation of  OFFICE ASSISTANT , suitably qualified 
applicants can contact 17826660  or  pccbah@batelco.com.bh

 has a vacancy for the 
occupation of  VICE PRESIDENT , suitably qualified applicants 
can contact 17543200 or  EHAB.ALMASKATI@BANK-ABC.COM

 has a vacancy for the occupation of  
ARCHIVES CLERK , suitably qualified applicants can contact 
17721048  or  KHALIFA@PCC-TERNA.BH

 has a vacancy for the occupation of  
SALES AGENT , suitably qualified applicants can contact 
39649495  or  ALBALOOSHI99@YAHOO.COM

 has a 
vacancy for the occupation of  VIDEO SPECIAL EFFECTS 
TECHNICIAN , suitably qualified applicants can contact 
39363030  or  SALMAN.QARATA@GMAIL.COM

. has a vacancy for the occupation of  
KITCHEN WORKER , suitably qualified applicants can contact 
17729935  or  shafiq@wyndhamgardenmanama.com

 has a vacancy for the 
occupation of  WORKER , suitably qualified applicants can 
contact 33610210  or  HAJEN.CONST@GMAIL.COM

 has a vacancy for the occupation of  TEAM 
LEADER , suitably qualified applicants can contact 17785999  or  
DAHA@ALHADDAD-BAHAIN.COM

. has a vacancy for the 
occupation of  HUMAN RESOURCES CONSULTANT , suitably 
qualified applicants can contact 17221133, tikco.bh@gmail.com

has a vacancy for the 
occupation of  TEACHER , suitably qualified applicants can 
contact 17610920  or  mohammeda@thebsbh.com

 has a vacancy for the occupation of  
OPERATOR(MECHANICAL MACHINERY)GENERAL , suitably 
qualified applicants can contact 38002616 , hitemy@gmail.com

has a vacancy for the 
occupation of  TEACHER , suitably qualified applicants can 
contact 17610920  or  mohammeda@thebsbh.com

Kanye West, Kim 
Kardashian had 

‘good family week 
in Dominican 

Republic,’ says 
source

ANI | Washington 

American rapper Kanye 
West and wife Kim 

Kardashian West have 
returned to the United 
States after their family 
vacation in the Dominican  
Republic.

According to People 
Magazine, the 43-year-old 
rapper West and the reality 
TV star Kardashian were 
spotted arriving in Miami 
with their four children: 
7-year-old North, 4-year-
old Saint, 2-year-old Chica-
go and 15-month-old Psalm, 
on Sunday (local time).

A source told People 
Magazine, “They had a good 
family week in the Domini-
can Republic. They are con-
tinuing the family vacation 
in Colorado. Kim and Kanye 
are getting along. They both 
seem much happier.”

A separate source told 
the outlet that West is 
“really enjoying his fami-
ly time right now,” adding, 
“Honestly he’s in a great 
place and feeling creatively 
inspired.”

An insider recently told 
People Magazine that the 
couple had travelled to the 
Dominican Republic to “fo-
cus is on their marriage.”

“They decided to trav-
el together so they can be 
away in private,” the insid-
er said. “Between the kids, 
work, and dealing with 
Kanye’s bipolar episodes, 
it’s been hard for her to 
think clearly.”

On Friday, the father of 
four posted a light-heart-
ed video from the trip with 
their daughter North.

Billie Piper finds social media ‘terrifying’
IANS | Los Angeles

British actress 
Billie Pip-

er feels social 
media is ter-
rifying.

In an in-
t e r v i e w 
w i t h  T h e 
Sunday Times 
Culture mag-
a z i n e ,  P i p e r 
spoke about her 
fame and how she 
deals with social 
media, reports fe-
malefirst.co.uk.

“Let’s put it this 
way,  I  wouldn’t 
have wanted to be 
a famous pop star 
now. The social media 
element of it all is ter-
rifying because it’s con-
tinuous, it’s in your bed, 

next to your bedside table 
every night.  In 

my pop career 
here were mo-
ments  that 
were horrible 
to experience 
as a teenag-

er, but they 
came and 
went.  But 
the thought 
of  having 

that con-
stantly 
on your 
p e r -
son -- I 

wear my 
p h o n e 
r o u n d 

my neck 
l i k e 

some weird slave - and with 
one simple click you’re able 
to see what millions of peo-
ple think about you or other 
people, or just about any-
thing. I would argue that it’s 
got worse,” she said.

Piper, who started career 
as a teenager, believes it is 
“slightly depressing” to see 
people living their lives so 
“publicly”.

“I don’t know what that’s 
like (having pictures stolen), 
but I certainly know what it 
means to live your life pub-
licly. I’ve done that since I 
was 14. What’s really inter-
esting and slightly depress-
ing is on some level we all do 
that now -- everybody has an 
online profile and everything 
you do on some level could 
be seen to be incriminating, 
even if it’s actually quite in-
nocent,” she added.


